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Howdy all
We went out on Friday with plans on celebrating Brazo’s 70th birthday, but he
was sick and couldn’t even join us!! Drifter John pulled a Jasper and his back
went out so he couldn’t set up the match. A special thanks to Turtle for stepping
up writing and setting up some fun fast stages. We had 32 shooters and 8 of
them shot clean including Hot Babe and for the first time Gold Rush Ali,
Congrats ladies!!!!!
On Saturday 49er Preacher, Turtle and I set up long range for the up coming Roop County Days. We had a
ball shooting out to 700 yards. We wanted to be sure that all the targets rang loud for our up coming event.
We have a great long range and I hope you all come out and see what’s up with our new facility.
The joint club picnic was a rousing success. The food you all brought was wonderful!! I couldn’t taste it all,
but everything I had was outstanding! Rowdy Robin brought a fresh green salad with my favorite salad
dressing. There were so many stand out salads and desserts that it’s impossible for me to mention them all!!
Washoe counted 61 people who took the time out of their busy weekend to join us. HPD’s new social
director Mustang Sally and out going social director Fallen Grace did an outstanding job with their carnival.
I have to admit that I had a ball hanging out with Onya Case’s wonderful grand kids. Three of the best little
kids I’ve been around in awhile!! We helped them through all the activities that the ladies had planned for us
and made sure they were one of the first in line for the gifts the ladies had for the winners. One of our newest
members, Bitterroot brought out his wife Helen and she had a great big grin on her face when he finally
wheeled her back to the car. Wild Bill Berry and Gold Rush Ali brought out part of their family and I got to
spend some time with Bill’s mom who was fascinated by my knife skills. Good thing I didn’t have any booboos and leave parts of my fingers on the table! It was good to see Faro John and Joy join us for the day. The
picnic is a good time and has been since we started doing it a few years back. I would highly recommend
you all join us next year!!

Roop County Days is right around the corner. If you haven’t signed up do so now!! Give CC or me a call and
we’ll add you to the list. For all that are coming out for the big match, we need your help setting up, tearing
down and all the little chores that come up during the match. Once again I would like all members to bring a
couple dozen cookies for our snack table. We’ll have fresh fruit and other salty snacks to put out with your
cookies. We’re still accepting donations for BeeBads raffle. You can bring something out the day you sign in
for the big match.
See you on the range,
Jasper

First Clean Match

GOLD RUSH ALLIE

YEE HAWW !!!!!

ROOP AUGUST MATCH

Never approach a bull from the front, a horse from the rear or a fool from any
direction. -- Old West Proverb
A bronc rider should be light in the head and heavy in the seat. -- Old West
Proverb
Broke is what happens when a cowboy lets his yearnin's get ahead of his earnin's. -Old West Proverb
Any cowboy can carry a tune. The trouble comes when he tries to unload it. -- Old
West Proverb
When in doubt, let your horse do the thinkin'. -- Old West Proverb
When a cowboy's too old to set a bad example, he hands out good advice. -- Old
West Proverb
Worry is like a rockin' horse. It's something to do that don't get you nowhere. -- Old
West Proverb
Poor is having to sell the horse to buy the saddle. -- Old West Proverb
Letting the cat out of the bag is a whole lot easier than putting it back in. -- Will
Rogers
The quickest way to double your money is to fold it over and put it back in your
pocket. -- Old West Proverb
There are three kinds of men: The ones that learn by reading. The few who learn by
observation. The rest of them have to pee on the electric fence.-- Will Rogers
Behind every successful rancher is a wife who works in town. -- Old West Proverb

